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Silvia Heyden, "Passacaglia" 6 x 16,, l97B

On the g0th anniversary of the
Bauhaus movement:
How the Bauhaus tradition has continued to
inspire me for over 50 years of tapestry weaving
By Silvia Heyden

The two questions I am asked r-nost fr-equently aboLrt my
tapestry r,veavins are: 1) How long does it take you to weave
a tapestry., and 2) what insptres you? T'he ansrver to the first
question of course varies greatly, and rly answer to the second
cluestion usually surprises people because tr do not aim to
weave a landscape, person or object. but ratirer let the loorn
dictate "weavel'ly" fbrms aud compositions. Thts question ol
r,vhat inspires tne goes to the very core of my beliefs about the
essence of tapestry lvear,,ing and takes rne back ttl mv roots in
the Bau hq tt.i tradition.
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I am dismayed to see
how frequently the
Bauhaus principles are
misrepresented and would
therefore like to offer my
personal interpretation of
the key elements as they
relate to my work. It is
imporlant to understand the
Bauhaus movement in its
historical context as a reac-
tion against the pervading
German culture of the

Gropius

(Excerpts, 1928, quoted by Sigrid
Weltge, Textile Art from the
Bauhaus, Chronicle Boaks, 1gg3)

We aimed at realizing standards of
excellence, not at creating novelties.

Style cannot be detached from
meaning.

... not based on an optical imitation
of reality but on simplification
abstraction and structure.
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bourgeoisie of the 1920s. The founders sought to simpli$z
1ife, get back to basics, and focus on what makes life worth
living. They were idealistic and dreamed of a world in
which art and life were joined seamlessly. Art was to give
life meaning by focusing on the substance and eliminating
the unessential. Reacting to the world of 19th century
Germany around them, they held that beauty, truth, and
excellence should not be the reserved privilege of the elite.
They were not ascetics, as often c.riticized, but rather intent
on stripping down the art they saw around them to the basic
fundamentals. They searched for the essence of form and

.-;o1or as expressed in the different media, clay, textile, paint,
wood, metal, etc. Art students were required to demonstrate
an understanding of their chosen medium before launching
into the creative process and working on interdisciplinary
projects, as shown in my own experience at the School of
Arts and Crafts inZurich during the 1940s.

I was very forfunate to attend this school in the early 1940s
when Johannes Itten, a Bauhaus founder, was director. He
required all art students to complete a year's worth of classes
exploring the essence of the materials we worked with before
allowing us to start our offrcial art education. We learned to
apply the elements of good composition to all our projects,
watching for negative versus positive space, color values, and
the impact that the size and forms of our motifs had as we
changed proportions for dynamic balance. After fulfilling this
prerequisite, I chose to work with textiles, primarily fabric
printing, but was also encouraged to experiment with art
forms ranging from ceramics, bookbinding, to jewelry. One
integrated project I remember well involved all aspects of
design for a hospital. We textile students focused on the inte-
rior design, specifically of cuftains. We challenged ourselves
to find patterns that met our color and form criteria, whether
the curtains were open or closed. We benefited immensely
from such interdisciplinary projects and also had fun working
together as in the case of our competition for hat designs.
One time I remember discovering some unique material for
making hats. Our teacher encouraged us to create a fashion-
able hat collection and even managed to smuggle us into an
exclusive fashion show in Ztxich. We boldly modeled our
hats to the applause ofthe audience before being kicked off
the catwalk by the fashion show organizers.

For our diploma project, we were required to choose a
motif from nature and apply its design to a number of art
forms. This is a quintessential Bauhaus way of seeing the
world around us because it forced us to observe how we had
to change the motif to adapt to the chosen art medium, all
while keeping it intact and staying true to the fundamentals of
color and form. I learned how to apply my motif to a ceramic
bowl, embroidery for a dress, silkscreen fabric for another

Sylvia Heyden, Bauhaus ceramic bowl, undated

dress and last but not least, a floor mg. I had to
build rny own weaving fi'ame and in the process
discovered my life's passion, r,vear,'ing. As I
worked on this loom. the sintilarities betu,een
this instrument rvith stnngs and ntr r.iolin sur-
prised me. I had been p1a1-ine the r iolin h'ont
an early age and had dreamed of becoming a
l,rolin builder, but in the 19-10's Su-iss girls were
not allowed to be apprentices. I ri,as norv lhsci-
nated by the analogies I could drau'betrveen
rnor.ing my borv across the violin strings to cre-
ate music and the threads I could insert in ml
weft on the loom to create a rug. Musical
themes, rhythms, and harmony continue to
influence my weaving to this day.

When Johannes ltten, himself a pianist, dis-
covered that a fellow student of mine played the
cello while I played the vioHn over lunch, he
enthusiastically explained to us that for him,
music was an integral part olour art education.
Ever since then, I have played the violin and
woven every day. Itten presented me with the
prestigious Award ofthe Cit.t, o/'Zurich in part
because of my emphasis on music. If he were
alive today, he might well be surprised to see
how f-ar I have gone with this interylay of tapes-
try weaving and music in my tapestry called
"Passacaglia," a 6 x 16' commission. As I lis-
tened to Bach's "Passacaglia" and saw hor,v he
improvised on the basic theme, I realized that
music is a process in time, with repetition and
variation. Similarly, I could repeat and vary
my own motifs of half-rounds and triangles on
the loorn.

The accompanying image of "Passacaglia"
shows the result of this improvrsation. as influ-
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enced by the music. I felt so liberated when I made
this discovery that I continr-red the second parl of the
commission with another improvisation based on
Bach's violin solo, "Chaconne," also a 6 x 16'piece.

Ironically fbr me, the founders of the Bturhaus
had very little appreciation for tapestry \veaving
because they only thought of the Gobelin tapestries
depicting court and battle scenes. These weavers
had to imitate paintings, thereby losing the woven
qtrality. Had the Bcttthqtts founders taken a close
look at the eariier Gothic tapestries displayed in
the Historical Museum of Basel, they might have
become as excited as I was, even as an emerging
young weaver. The wear.ers of these older tapes-
tries managed to apply Bouhaus style motifs to
balance their techniclue with their subject. These
tapestries offbr magnificent testirr,ony to the beau-
ty of n-rerging medium and desrgn. For me. these
early tapestries are proof of the Butthatts principle
that r,veavers must let their medium. the loom. dic-
tate tl-reir design. It would be very interesting tcr

see u,hat the reaction of the Bquhrrl,r tbunders
would be to my rnodem interpretation of their
principles in my tapestries.

A good example of this is my development of
so-called ecc'entric'r.veaving. I spent many years at
the loom erploring diagonal r,veft, simpl,v because
horizontal iines r,vere too static fbr me. I rvove lit-
erally hundreds of tapestries r,vith all kinds of diag-

Silvia Heyden, "Plumage" 36 x 48", 7994

onals in different directions so as to keep the tension of
the fabric in balance. My piece titled "Drumroll" shows
how eccentric weave determined the structure of my tap-
estry - it was never just an ornament for me. Later I dis-
covered that I could weave eccentric style in horizontal
bands in two directions. The undulating selvage that I
then saw when I took the piece offthe loom led me to dis-
cover what I call feathered weave. This unique new
weaving element opened up a whole new world to me,
again confirming the validity of the Bauhaus tenet of stay-
ing true to the medium. "Plumage" demonstrates what I
discovered.

Paul Klee, excerptsfrom his
Diary, quoted by Will
Grohmann, Paul Kee. Norwalk
CT The Easton Press, 1967.

The layman is always looking
for similarities, the painter for
understanding laws. The layman
is always looking for similaritres
because he starts at the end, the
finished product, not at ihe point
of creation,

What is really essential, really
productive is the process - after
all BECOMING is superior to
BEING.

The point of departure is the
small thinE, the purely formal
motion. From tiny elements that
are repeated, more is achieved
than by a sudden burst of poetic
imagination.

Greetings from the Co-Directors
By Becky Stevens and Mary Zicafoose

This issLre of Topestru T<tpics is briu-rming rvith tips
and tactics supplied by our members. We hope yoLr find
that perfect piece of infornration you need as ycxr plan
and weave in tire coming nronths. We would like to thank
those rnembers who contributetl their tried and trr.re tips.
Also ihank you to ou1'11ew volunteer editor Julie Barnes
assisted by Chr:istopher Allwor1h for producing this edr-r-
cational issue. We look fonlard to the seamless continna-
tion of this u.onderful rnembership sen,ice, spoken u,ith a
neu'voit--e 

continlred...

To this day, i read
and reread Paul Klee's
diary, always finding
new insights. Klee
taught at the Bctuhctus
for many years. Artist
w'eavers such as Ami
Albers especially appre-
ciated him because he
\\ras open to textile arts
and r.vas also a very
good violinist. For rne,
the last sentence in the
excelpt at right is espe-
cially meaningful
because I build up my
tapestries one wefl
thread at a time, based
on Botthaus principles
and erperimenting lvith
"weaverl1r" forms the
way my "loomish" eyes
see them.
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Be sure to take note of the ATA Aw'ard rl,'inners. The
sumnrer contbrences and other exhibitions provrded
splendid au ard wirtnrng tai:estries.

On the AIA website (americantapestryalliance.org),
be sure to see the stunning web exhibition: Jean Pierre
Larochette & Yael Lurie: a study in national treasures,
curated by Susan Martin Maft-ei. Also, the latest edition
of the Educational Artrcle series has been posted and
oft-ers technical and inspirational insights into artists'
blogs. While you are there, notice the AIA w-ebsite's
new banners (at the top of the pages) with images from
tapestries in ATB7. There are also nelv drop-down
menus on the main bar to rnake the site easier to navi-
gate. Thank you website teaml

By nou, your AIB8 entry should be in the hands of
exhibition chair Michael Rohde or on the way. There is
no doubt that respected juror Rebecca A.T. Stevens r.vill
find it a challenge to choose from the wealth of f-rne
tapestry work being sLrbmitted. It is usually our practice
to open the AfB exhibitions at HGA's Convergence.
Quite Lmexpectedly, Albuquerque, New Mexico has
pro\,.en to be a challenge fbr placing exhibitions.

There is no venlle available forATBS during the
sulnmer 20 10 Convergence. We have encountered space
limitations, scheduled remodeling, and conflicts with
gallery missions to promote only Southwestern art and
artists. Other organizations, including HGA, are f-acing
the same limitations.

lnstead, ATBS will open during the tall at the 2010
Textile Society of America (TSA) symposiunr Tertile.s
and Selllentent; Froru Plcrins Spcrce to CybeT' Space rn
Lincoln. Neblaska. We encourage you to consider
attending the stimulating TSA conference and visit the
more than 20 textile related exhibitions in the region at
that time. Nebraska is planrring a very compelling con-
ference, and ATBB will open in a beautiful university'
gallery space. After Nebraska, ATBS will travel to an
East Coast venue. Vlsit TSA's website fbr infomation
(www. texti I e soc i ety. org/even ts con ferenc e s. htm).

Even though ATB8 u,ill not open at Convergence
2010, ATA will have a presence in Albuquerque. A
forum titled Llnrayeling the Creatiye Strand with
speakers James Koehler and Lynne Curran will be
held in conjunction with the ATA mernbers' meeting
on Sunday. On Saturday we wrll have a social event
called Tapeslry |'letworking: An Enchanted Evening
were members and anyone interested in tapestry can
get to knorv each other.

immed iately fo I I or.r,i n g f ' onvergenc e. ATA will
sponsor an educational letreat, Topestn'
Enchuntntent, rvith .lames Koehler and Lynne
Curan in nearby Santa Fe (infbrmation elsewhere
in this newsletter). A venue for the small forrnat
exlribition, Enchantecl Pathrvaw, is pending in
AlbLrquerque.

We encourage yolr to join us in Albucluerque. It
is a rnagical part of the Unrted States. There are
many opporlunitjes to view art and Southu,estern
textiles in the area as well as the natural bear-rtv of
the New Merico land (http://rvww.nmfiberarts.org).

We r'vould like to take this opportr.init,v to thank
Ellen Ramsey fbr her many contributions to ATA.
Ellen has served as a board member and a key vol-
unteer. Membership, newsletter distribution, and
fundraising are some olthe cl"rties Ellen has taken
on with great enthusiasrn and dedication. She has
tumed those dr,rties over to oihers and u,ill hopelirlly
spend more time creating line tapesiries. We u,ii1
miss Ellen's sa-ee adlice and spirited r.olunteerisur.

Welcome to Diane Wolf, Ann Arndt, and Myla
Collier in membership and N-ancy Crampton in
neu,sletter distribution. As our volunteer coordinatol.
Joan Griftln, says. "It takes a village to nln ATA!"

The First Time is Always
Tricky
By Julie Barnes

We1l, maybe tricky isn't the word, but I have a
much deeper respect for Linda Rees and her work
with Thpestry Tbpics.I am grateful for the wonder-
ful supporl l have received from the newsletter team
and the many other members who have provided
me with many helpful hints - or tips and tactics!

When thinking about what is to come in 2010, I
have a few ideas and would appreciate your input or
participation. Thoughts for 2010 issue themes are
Teaching the next Generution of tapestry arlists
and professionals and Weaving with Handspun
Yarns.If you have an interest in becoming a theme
coordinator or submitting an article, please contact
me (ATAjulie@msn. com).
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Convergence 2OLO Events
Albuquerque and Santa Fe, New Mexico
Tapestry Encharctment
ATA's 2010 Educational Retreat

Notorious lbr beguiling artists of all rnedia, the Lond o.f Enchantntent wrll captivate you when you join acclaimed
tapestry artists Lynne Curran and.lames Koehler in Santa Fe, Ne"v Merico lbrATA's 2010 Educational Retreatl
Immerse yourself in three days of enchanting rveaving and sumnrcri youl creative spilit as you experiment r.vith neu'
tapestry techniques; and delve into explorations of color. texturc, and design.

If you are uniamiliar with the r,vork olLynne Curran or James Koel-rler, these websites will be a good introduction:
Cun an: \ryww.vam. ac. uh/vastaticimicrosites/ 1 3 95 lawty/wordpress/?p: 1 0 1

rvr,vw. artlinkc entral. org/aotrgalleryO6/LynneCun an. htm I

www-.j ameskoehler. co m
www. americantapestryal I iance. org/APiArti stBioiKoehlerJ. html

The retreat, rvhich is open to all skill levels, rvill take place at St. John's College in Santa Fe. After Convergence, the
participants can check in during the evening of Sunday, July 25. The retreat will end Wednesday, July 28, 20 1 0. Both
private and shared rooms are available and all meals are inclLrded. Enrollment is limited. A registration tbrm is in this
issue. They will also be available at the ATA website (w-ww.americantapestryalliance.org) in December 2009.
Infomation: Contact Marcy Fraker at magnolia.tapestry(4.,gmai1.com, 256-239-9890 (days), or 256-927 -7 796 (evenings).

Llnruveling the Creutive Strund
ATA's 2010 N{embership Nleeting & Forum

Join r"rs fbr the American Tapestry Alliance's Biennral Nlerlbership Nleeting and Educational Forurn. Held in con-
junction with HGA's Convergence on Sr:ntlay July 25, 2010 fiorn 10:30 a.ur. to l:30 p.m. at the Convention Center.
Albuciuercl"re. New' jVfexico (room to be announced), this meeting is open to the public. Find out what's nerv in ATA.
Be insprred by Ilnne Curran and James Koehler u,'ho share insi.ghts ir-rto their tapestries and their careers as they
plesent the meeting's programs.

In "The Hidden Heart," Lynne Curran u,ill discuss the elements she believes necessary for a successtr"li tapestry.
She rvi1l teli the stor;- of her tapestries nsing her or.vn work and methods. interests. and historical context.

hl "Developing a Career as a Tapestl Artist," .Tames Koeliler rvill trace the path tliat led lrom his inltial interest in
tapestD/ .,vear,ing through the pitfalls and successes tlrat led to iris dedicatecl fbcus and fulfilling career as a tapestrl- afiist.

A Digi Slarn of colltemporary tapestry lvill follow Curran and Koehler's talks. To participate in the Digi Slam.
please subtntt the fbllowing by May l-5. 2010:

l) Up to llve digital images of'your tapestries. Label each digital irr-rage file rvith your last name lblloi.ved by the
nanre of the tapestry. e.g. Smith Morning Mistjpg. Digital image specifications:jpegs saved at 300 dpi and exactly
1000 pixels on the iongest side. Save the image rvrth high, or maximurn image qualit1,.

2) A Word document (or pdf), rvith the file name as youl last name. e.g. Smith.doc, and containing the folior,ving
infbrmation:. Your uame, address, phone number and e-nrail.. An annotated list fbr the submitted irnages Iisting the title olthe r,vork, the dimensions, date and materials,. A one-paragraph bio.. Up to tlvo paragraphs about your w'ork.

Bum the image files and the Word document onto a universal CD and nrail to Mary Lane, 703 Foote Street N\\r,
Olympia, WA 98502 by May 15, 2010.

The slide show is not juried, but is limited - first come, llrst served. The only commentary will come from the text
you pro\ ide u ith your irnages.

continued..,
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Convergence 2010 Events, continued
Enchunted Pathwuys
Unjuried Small Format Show

Enchanted Pathways is a small format open-entry
exhibition sponsored by the American Tapestry Alliance
in conjunction with 2010's Convergence in New Mexico.
Entry form and fee deadline is January 15,2010.
Tapestries must not exceed 10" by 10" by 1" deep. For
more information and prospectus visit www.american-
tapestryalliance.org or contact Letitia Roller, 27
Estambre Road, Santa Fe, NM 87508
(rollerletitia@gmail. com).

Tapestry Networking: An Enchanted Evening
Interested in tapestry weaving? Join this American

Tapestry Alliance sponsored gathering to meet new and
old friends and colleagues. Learn about regional tapestry
groups, enjoy a slide show of tapestries, peruse our pub-
lications, and (best of al1!) talk tapestry on Saturday, July
24,2010 from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m., Albuquerque
Convention Center (room to be announced). The cost of
the event will cover appetizers. A no-host bar will be
available. For reservations and more information, contact
Diane Kennedy, P.O. Box 601, Santa Fe, NM 87504.

Tips & Tactics
By Christopher Allworth

As theme coordinator of this issue of Tapestry Topics,
I aimed to think broadly and canvass widely for contri-
butions that spoke to the theme Tips & Tactics.I put my
mind to that of a reader in the early, thoughtful stages of
tapestry making as well as the reader who after consider-
able experience might appreciate tips of a more philo-
sophical nature, having presumably conquered all the
mechanical hurdles of creating tapestries!

The contributions here form a fascinating and vibrant
collage of tapestry practice that I hope will arrest the eye
and capture the heart and hand as we all go forward in
this endearing artistic expression ofours.

Editor's note'. Because of the sheer number of con-
tributed articles, we are focusing this issue on the practi-
cal aspects of Tips & Tactics. The summer 2010 issue of
Thpestry Topics will feature additional submissions - the
more thoughtful and philosophical approach to the sub-
ject as Christopher described above.

I CAN'T DRAW!
By Terri Stewart

I hear this often from beginner weavers. My
answer is you don't have to be able to drar.r.to make
a successful cartoon. There are many ways to get
around this such as using tracing paper, vellum,
clear overhead projector sheets, copiers, blueprint
shops, even f-rnding someone to do the drau,ing lbr
yoLr.

How do you scale the elements in the ima_se?
One easy way is to use a clear sheet that comes
marked with 1/2" or 1" squares. This can be fbr-rnd
at some art supply stores, rvherever drafting supplies
are sold, or you can make your own. By keeping
things in proportion or scale. your design will not
end up lop-sided unless you intended rt to be that
way. Also ask your friends and iamil1' hou the
design looks to thern and if an-vthing needs to be
made larger, smaller" added" deleted. or moved to
another place on the cartoolr. Feedback is important!

How do I come up i,r'ith a desrgn? By doing the
suggestion in the next paragraph, -you can begin to
collect ideas and start the analyzrng process.

What appeals to 1'ozr'7 When you see an irnage or
a tangible itern (does not matter rvhat it is), figure
out what about it made you stop and look. Was it
the design, subject matter, color(s). or something
unexpected? By kno*,ing yourseila little better, yor-t
will be able to formuiate ideas that yon u.i11 leel
passionate aboLit r.r,eal'ing. Designin-e rvork fbr a
series (and you can have se'o'eral) is one r;r'ay to
build a body of work that shorvs well as a collection
and will often fit various erhibit themes as individ-
ual pieces. An easy way to start is by looking at
family photo albums which may include trips, spe-
cial events, various places you have lived, or some-
thing special tiom your childhood.

I also get questions on horv to choose a coior
palette. My answer to this is the same fbr gettirig
ideas on what to weave. Start a collection ol in-rages
liom magazines, photos, brochures. postcards. cloth
swatches, ne\\,'spapers, junk mari, whatever the
source may be. You don't have to like everything in
that irnage as long as the colors or sonle element in
it appeals to yor.r. There are also great books on
color theory and desrgn. and you can take a basic
watercolor class r.vhich lvrll help teach you holv to
mir and nse colors to vour best advantage.

I
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Should you color your cartoon or keep it black and
white? I do a little of both. For many of my smaller
pieces I lvill fully color the cartoon (markers, crayon.
color pencils, paint). For the larser ones will stay black
and white but I'11 create a smaller colored version fbr
refbrence. Sometimes I only color in a portion of the
cartoon to make sure the correct color ends up r,vhere it
should if the design is a iittle confusing in that area.
There is no right or wrong ans\\,'er here: oniy the one
that makes it easier fbr you to \veave the irnage"

Ada ptations
By Barbara Burns

About fbur years ago I r,vas kayaking in Connecticnt.
I dug n-ry paciclle in hald to get up some speed because I
was about to cross a br-rsy thoroughlare. I felt something
pop in rny shoulder which I i_enored. I gar,e r-rp kayaking
because of the shoulder discomforl. but of course I did-
n't give up rveaving.

Cienerally, rveaving didn't cause much pain until nTy
serious mistake. While wealing a tapestry to subntit to
AfB7, I dicln't take the time to adjust my position in
relation to the tapestry. This meant I was stressillg 1n)'
sl-roulder by havrng mv arms heid too high. I do knor.v
better. but I was in a hurry to rnake the deadline. I sr.rb-
mrtted two pieces and u,ouldn't yor-r knotv it, the tapestry
chosen was not the one I had u,orked s<t hard to finisli in
time to submrt.

My shoulder continued to get rvorse due to all the
physical work I do. When I got tired of the parn, I rvent

Barbara Burns using adapted sling with
exercise band suspension.

to an orthopedist who diagnosed a torn rotator cuff.
After trying physical therapy and an injection olcorti-
sone, I decided to have surgery. Br-rt before the sur-
gery, I hacl another deadline. I needed to finish my
Henry Hudson tapestry. My shoulder r,vas so bad I
could barely raise my arm liorn my side. I had to flnd
a way to support 111y ann so I could weave.

One of my looms is a file fbot Varpauu: a veftical
loom rvith trvo shalis. lnstead of using the shalts for a
shed, I use leashes tied to one o1- the shafts. This
means the shafts sta-v stationary. I u,as able to raise
rny hand by holding my elborv at my side and bending
fi'om rny elbow. I also had the ability to push my fore-
al.rtt tlor,r n u ithorrt pain.

I rreeded a range of motion to be able to laise my
arm and grab the leashes and then reach dowrr to use
the bobbin. I used a large rubber exercise band fiom
physical therapy and rny arm sling to create a support
fbr n-ry ann. I tied the band in a loop around the side
of the shaft which is cantilevered six inches out fiorlr
the loorn. (l could have put a hook in the ceiling rvith
a longer band instead.) I lilrng the sling tron-r the bot-
tom of the loop in the band. Since 1 u,as able to push
down rvithout pain, the sling rvas tied high. In the
sling. i could bend rrv arm at the elborv to pull on the
leashes and then push m-v fbreann down, stretching
the band to work at the fell line. This allow'ed me to
u'ork comfortably for relatir-el1, long periods of time
as long as I took lots of breaks.

I completed the tapestry and irad the sr,rrgery in
January 2009 which u as a great success u'ith ver1, lir
tie paiu. What I learned tiom this was to take the tirne
and ellbrt to be sure that I always r,l,crrk in a comfort-
able position. I remember to keep rny elbows as close
to my sides as possible and rny hands belor.v my heart
as rnuch as possible. It was also a lesson rn gelting to
a doctor sooner than later.

Tiny Tip
By Christopher Allworth

l)iscarded credit cards can become imprornptu
threading hooks, push sticks or any otlier little
shaped tool. Just cut them to shape rvith a str-rrciy
pair ofscissors. A little push stick sliape can help
poke ends behind the tie-rod u.hile re-tying warp
knots under tensior.r. Oue brand of cholesterol pill's
packaging contains an oblong plastic inlormation
card that is perlect!
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The Almost Everyday
Tips and Tactics
By Joyce Hayes

When I first began tapestry weaving I thought
there were set rules - one way to do things. Now,
years later, I have come to my senses andrealize that
weaving is problem solving. And along the way, I
have come up with solutions and techniques that work
well for me.

For example, when I first learned tapestry many
weavers were using a cotton seine twine warp, and I
assumed that I should too. But this created many
problems for me. Since my weft is cotton-sewing
thread, which does not have any stretch, the cotton
seine twine in the warp was too elastic, and no matter
how carefully I laid in the weft there was extensive
ribbing. With this stretch issue in mind, I tried a fine
Swedish linen that had no stretch, and much to my
delight the ribbing disappeared. When I used the linen
warp along with Archie Brennan's copper loom design
featuring the adjustable threaded rod, all of my prob-
lems with warp tension disappeared. I finally had a
nice even warp that never failed.

I enjoy tapestry because it allows me to experi-
ment with color. I love playing with subtle shifts in
color as they move across the tapestry, and working
with threads is uniquely suited to this. My weft bun-
dles usually have three threads and to shift value or
hue I take away one thread and add another. Last year
I began dyeing my own threads, and this has opened
up even more possibilities. I now have a larger pallet
of colors with greater nuance. It is like watercolor
painting on threads instead of paper. I can envision a
color then make it a reality without relying on com-
mercially dyed threads.

My most reliable designing tools revolve around
everyday habits like walking and drawing. Walking
frees my mind so that new ideas can come to the sur-
face, while drawing helps me develop these ideas and
take them fuither, deeper. If all else fails, I take a nap
and this usually helps the clutter fall away and allows
the patterns and systems of design to become clear.

And, finally, one of the best pieces of advice that I
ever received was from my first teacher, Mary Lane.
She said, "Good weaving is paying attention."

Tiny Tip
By Joan Griffin

When a section of the tapestry is rvoven but just
doesn't seem right, I take a digital photo o1'the sec-
tion in question. I then load it into Photoshop (you
can use any irnage editing progranl) and puli it up on
the computer screen. When I look at a design on a

difl'erent mediuni. I see issues that I misht not notice
on the actuai rveaving itselt. This also lets me r.nake
corections on the digital image in Photoshop u ith-
out ripping out the tapestry right aw.a-v and try ing
son-rething diflerent.

lf I use the clone tool to copy a color lrom another
area of the tapestry. I can then paint u,ith what looks
like a woven section even though it is just on the
computer. I can edit the image by removing already
woven areas. By making edits I can correct and
immediately see what it looks like befbre I actr-rally
start unu,eaving and rerl'ear.ing the tapestrl'. I lind
this is very helpful with a problerl area rhat I
thought u'as going to look wonderlul but does not.

Trying out several different approaches on the com-
puter first really saves time. It allows me to decide
what the fix is and then go back to the loorn.

ATA Offers a Helping Hand
By Joyce Hayes

Whether you are a beginner or an experienced tap-
estry weaver, being able to ask questions is essential.
There are so many times when only another person
interested in what floats your boat can be receptive to
your questions or new ideas.

With this in mind, ATA has started a new mentor-
ing program called Helping Hands, which is for tapes-
try weavers who want to learn the basics or to refresh
their skills. As coordinator of Helping Hands, I con-
nect a mentee with an experienced weaver, and for six
months they correspond via e-mail answering ques-
tions and working on technical problems.

Edith O. Nuallain, who was mentored by Jan
Austin, enjoyed her experience with Helping Hands.
When asked if the way she thought about tapestry has
changed because of the program, she answered:

"Definitely yes! Under Jan's tutelage and warm
encouragement I have discovered that tapestry feeds
my heart and soul in a way that no other craft I have
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ever tried does. There is something very special
about tapestry weaving. Is it the colors? Or the
process'7 Or is it the slow, meditative qualities.
so counter-cultural to the modern way of lif'e'l
When I sit down to weave. I exist in another
dimension. one in which tirne is neither to be
gained nor lost. Tapestry has grorvn into an
addiction fbr me norv. If I miss a day r,vealing,
I am certain to wea\re the next day. I simply
must. And some day I hope to grow into a good
tapestry weaver."

Jan fbund the collaboration rewarding as
well, explaining that as a mentor "I try to get rny
students to be reaiistic. Sometimes the designs
they want to weave are bound to cause fmstra-
tion and disappointnient. I'm aii for taking
chances, but in the beginning, it's important to
have success, so you can iearn how it works."

And when asked fbr her favorite tips and tac-
tics, Jan responded, "I have two items of advice
fbr beginning students: (l) Keep a tight tension
so your warps don't,"vander, and (2) Use wefts
that are the same or similar in lveight."

For more information about the Helping
Hands programl visit the AIA website at
http :,/,'rvrvlv. ameri can tapestryal I i ance. org/ an d
look r-rnder Education. lf you would like to par-
ticipate in the Helping Hands program, as a
lrentor or mentee. please contact me
! oyce. haye s (arc orr-rc ast. net).

Tiny Tip
By Susan Rubendall

When completing small tapestries. it can be dif--
ficuit to open a shed wide enough to admit everr
a smal1 bobbin. N.vlon netting shuttles are very
helpf-ul fbr the final inches. They hold as much
yarn as small bobbins but will slip through a
nar.ro\r,shed u"ithout dragging the yam on the
li'arp threads. The shuttles are available in wood
as well as n1,lon. I haye not tried the lvood. but
I like the nylon becanse the prong that the 1'arn
is wrapped around is flexible - n.raking it easy
to wind and to unrvind. I lound the netting shut-
tles online in sizes liom 5 to 10 inches. The
n'idths vary, so check ser.eral venclclrs to frnd
u'hat will r,vork best fbr you.

Ingenuity
By Wes Brubacher

Editor: Tapestry weaver Bobbi Chamberlain has had a
wonderful assistant and design engineer in her husband
Wes Brubacher. Below are three iterns that Wes has created
and/or adapted fbr Bobbi to use as she weaves.

Timer: Here's u,har I did to help Bobbi keep track of
the time she puts in on a weaving, whether it be design.
cartoon development or actual weaving. I went to W.S.
Cranger - here in the western U.S. - and got a 120 voltAC
"rlachinery run timer" that I mounted in a smali enclosure -
3" H x 4" W x 1-314" D. The timer has a toggle switch
incorporated in the wiring. When she starts her activity she
simply turns on the switch and then tums it off when she
stops. Since this is a continllous accumulatiorr timer up to
99999.99 hours or minutes - depending on the type pur-
chased - all you have to do is u,rite down the beginning
and ending times for a weaving, do the math and you'll
har e tlre total elapsed titne.

Bobbi finds it helpful to track the hours so she can get
an idea of horv long it will take to finish a piece based on
horv long it has taken so far and what percentage of the
piece remains. That way if a show is coming up tl,at she
wants to enter, she can figure about how many hours a
r.veek it will take and determine if it's reasonable to get it
done in trme.

Bobbin winder adapter: A second device holds her 8-
114" length (-210mm) x9116" diameter (-15mm) Gobelin
bobbins on a Swedish-made "And.Mattson.Mora" winder
for winding on the yarn. The winder has a shaft which
measures .320 (-Smm) diameter at the inner end and .270"
(-7mm) diameter at the outer end. Referring to the accom-
panying picture of the bobbin holder and from right to left
there is a ll2" pipe plug, ll2" tfueaded coupler and a ll2"
male adapter - all PVC sprinkler system parts -and a 6"
piece of schedule 40 PVC conduit which could also be 712"
schedule 40 sprinkler pipe. The plug has a hole drilled in
the center slightly smaller than the inner end of the winder

Brubacher's cleverly retrofitted bobbin winder
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shaft. The bobbin holder is kept from flopping around by a modified 714" or
3/8" PVC pipe plug inserted and glued into the male adapter threaded end
and drilled out slightly larger than the outer end of the winder. The piece of
PVC pipe has a slit 2-118" long cut with a 10" table saw blade.

Reed for Shannock loom: The third device is simply an adaptation of a
10-dent floor loom reed to her Shannock vertical tapestry loom which is
equipped with a 4-dent raddle. This greatly facilitates keeping the warp
straight between the upper beam and the lower beam. The standard raddle
was turned over and remounted with the raddle pegs turned toward the back
of the loom. A pair of oak adapters was made for each end of the reed to be
held in place by 6" wood fumiture clamps. The oak adapters were made by
cutting two pieces of oak 1" H x 3l4 W x 6" L. The hole centers were

determined by the reed "rail"
diameter ffreasurement, centered
on the 1" side of the oak blocks
and driiled with a Forstner bit.
The diameter of the holes lbr the
rails should be no more than
1i32" larger than the reed rails.
The blocks were then sar,r,ed in
haif through the holes. This gave
the tu,o pieces 1'or each end
rvhich hold the rails of the reed
withoLrt putting pressure on the
"fins" of the reed. Additional
clltting oI the sLrf-ace of the
blochs at the fins of the reed
ma1, be necessary in order that
the blocks ciear the fins. Very
little pressure is needed b,v the
clamps to hold the reed in piace
but both rails shoLrld be support-
ed. Note that the reed is motinted
below the raddle. There is a ioss
of weaving width of about 1" on
each side ofthe reed.

Tiny Tip
By Barbara Burns

When I am working orr a tapestry, i like to get back and look at it fiom a bit
of a distance. Depencling on u,here i an.r r.vorking, the distance can be limited.
What I sometir.nes do is use eitirel a reducing glassidistance viervcr+or a pair
ol bir.roculars u,hich rvorks the opposite of a magnifier. With the binoculars I
tum thenr around and look through one lens fiom the back. T'.,.e also used a
miror to give me some distance and tum things around. All tlrese give rre
another perspective on rly, lr,'ork u,hich helps to shor,",me rvhat r,vorks or does
not \\,ork.
*A reducing glass can be purchased liom an ar1 or c1r-riltinu sr.ipp1y, store.

Tiny Tip
By Bill Saunders

1. To klou,precisely how long
a weaving takes. rvire a cloch
into 1'our lighting circuit: r.vhen
you're n'eaving. clock is ticking;
u'hen you turn oLrt lights. clock
stops. JLlst remember t0 corurt
the number ol 2r1 houl cy'cles.

2. On my loor.n it is possible to
wedge a stilf piece of aftists'
board (ri ith cartoon giued to it)
betrr,een the r,r,arp and the lorver
beam u.ith the ioom alread-v
having been warped to the
lvidth of the cartoon (or one or
two walps ri,ider). Stapling the
arlists' board to tl.re u'arp keeps
its tuo cdges eractlv in line
u,ith the edge olthe lirmlr
altxed cartoon.

\\ ith rrrr lape\lrie: rrrcltsulirro
about ,10 r .10". the cartoon anil
board ale cLlt across honzontalil'
iitio piee*s eight inc)rcs irr
iicight. As the r.r'eaving reaches
to the krp of one boarcl, the
bonrd is retroveci and replaceci
b,v the nert. Adclitional stapling
is not nceded i-Lnless tlre ."r'eav-

ing begins to drau' in.

On ar,'erage lor a cartoon meas-
uring 30 or:10 vertical inchcs" I
staple an edge l0 times. The
proceelure never ciarlages a
r'varp ancl r,'.hen the stapies are
renrot,ed r,r,ith the tapcstr),' stili
on the loon.r, both edges are
perl-ectlv straight ancl they
remain so.

3. To enlarge a cafiool1 r,vitliout
elli'rt. tlkc it to r hitre|rirrt
shop. They'can make it any
size "

4. Listening to ar-rdiobooks
reduc-es tlie possibiiity of bore-
dom u'ith the rveaving process.
Visit the 1ocal pr-Lblic library to
check out audiobooks.

Reed modification by Wes Brubacher
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Tips for Using a Linen Warp
By Susan fverson

Linen makes a wonderful tapestry warp. It is
strong and smooth and has a wonderful hand. I have
been using linen for over thirty years and have never
had a serious problem with it. Over the years, I have
talked to \vea\.el's lr,.ho have harl
problems r,vith lrnen" and some of
my students have also had prob-
lents" prirrrlrr ilv u itlr leirsiorr.
Linen can seem to have a mind of
its own. I think that some \\reavers
who have problems with their first
experience using linen get cliscour-
aged and use cotton, which tends
to be more easiiy controlled. I wiil
attempt to share a ferv tips on hor,v
I work with linen.

Color
Linen has a beautiful natural

color ranging from a light silvery

The half bow knot holds linen well and is easy to
untie for tensioning.

We all know that horv r,vell one step in the warping
process is done will afTect the follorvrng steps. One
fi'eqr-rent problem is not tying the knots, which attach
the u,arp to bar on the rvarp beam, in a tight and
smooth rvay. The loose knots r,vill then slip and tight-
en up u,hen tension is put on the lvalp, and the rvarp
tension rvill then become uneven. Anotirer tension

problern happens when the warp is
tied onto the bar on the cloth
beam. Linen really doesn't like to
stay tied square knots rvili rvork
but they are so hard to untie. I use
a half bou, and have tbtind that it
sla) s light and is \ er\ easy to untie
r.vhen you are doing the original
tensioning. I know that many peo-
ple tie the warp in snrall bundles
using an overhand knot and then
lash them to the bar. I do that
occasronally with some other types
of weaving, but not with a tapestry
warp. lf the warp rs very long,
three yards or more on a floor

gray to a medium tan. It is important to wash the
warp before weaving. Some linen is very clean and
some is not. I find that the Webs linen always needs
to be washed twice and the Henr-y's Attic linen gener-
ally just needs a light rinse. I dye 90% of my warpsl
so the washing is just parl of that process. Most of
my tapestries have a 1-air amount of mid to dark val-
ues in the u.eft yarns. I do not r.vant the light color of
the warp to show through u,hen the tapestry is bent -
either at the hems or in the dimensronal areas u,hen I
use pulled warp. If a bit of warp does show and it
has been dyed a medium gray-it willjust read as a
shadow. I use Procion MX dye, following the normal
directions for immersion dyeing. I do add an extra
step: after the f-inal rinse, I sirnmer the linen on the
stove fbr 30 mrnutes and then rinse again.

Tension - on o floor loom
I will admit to the occasional warp tension prob-

lem-generally just a couple of loose warps that I can
fix by sliding something between them and the back
beam. lf there is a single u,arp that is loose, you can
tie a loop of linen aronnd it and hang something from
it that is heavy enough to match the tension of the rest
of the warp. My students often have tension prob-
lems, and I attribute this to inconsistent practices
throughout the warping process. I always stress con-
sistency and doing each step as carefuliy as possible.

loom, there can be some special problerns.

I have lbund that these five things are the best u.ay
to keep the tension even throughout the wear-ing:

L Wind about a yard onto the r,varp beam using colrtr-
gated, rolled cardboard betw'een the layers of warp.

2. Let the warp r,vind around itself fbr I 1/2 turns of
the beam - this will add some tiiction for the next
step.

3. From the back of-the loom, carefully pull on sntall
sections (one or trvo inches) of the rvarp, working
from one side to the other - pulling up fi'om the
warp beam toward the back bear-Lr.

4. Pul1 the warp firmly from the front of the loom -
combing r.vith your fingers several times across the
width of the warp to pull any loose warps to the
front.

5. Continue winding your walpl repeating steps l-4
every yard or so"

(This does assltme that you are dressing a floor loor-n
tlorn fiont to back - Deborah Chandler's Leaming to
Weave is a very good reference book for dressing a
loom.)

Tension can also be aff-ected by the number of
warps in each bundle that is tied to the bar on the cloth
beam. I recommend that the two outside bundles have
four or five u,.arp threads in them - tied so that the out-

continued...
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Pull on small sections of warp to fine tune the
tension on a long warp.

side r,varp is perpendrcular to the reed. The inside
bundles can have more warps in thern (up to the num-
ber of yor"rr epi). Tie them so that the center of each
bundle is perpendicular to the reed. Then weave
making sure that the warp does not get deflected by
the weaving process. Of course, this is hard to do if
you har,'e a lot of eccentric wefts.

Finishing
Everyone has to come up with a r,vay to stabilize

their rvarps that r.vill work w'ell with the r,varp sett and
wrth the way the tapestry will be hemmed or hung.
Over the years I have used a lot of different t'inishes
and still refer back to Peter Collingrvood's The
TechniqLres of Rug Weaving. I don't think that there
are really any differences between finishing linen or
cotton except that linen iras more body than cotton
and again does not like to stay knotted. I curently'
use a LJalf Demescus Voriotion from the Collingwood

The back of the tapestry using a
Half Damascus Variation finish.

book - Figure 382(d) on page 486. The diagram
shows the simple right to left movement of the warps.
When I get within an inch or so of the left side, I stop
working from right to left. I then pick up the last
warp on the left and work from left to right. When
there are just two walps threads remaining, I tie them
in a square knot. With a needle, I insert them through
a warp loop, created by this technique, so that they lie
flat along with the other warps. I then tack the linen
ends down to the tapestry with a running stitch about
aYq" above the knots and cut offthe excess wa1p.
This technique is worked from the back of the tapes-
try. You can leave it as is if you want to see the nar-
row warp edge or hem the tapestry.

A Simple Solution to Making a
Frame Loom Stand
By Tommye McCIure Scanlin

Last year before
a workshop I
racked m-v brain
fbr a sirlple and
inexpensive solu-
tion for supporting
the copper pipe
fiame looms I've
made based on
Archie Brennan's
design. i take up
to fourteen of
these looms to
classes for stu-
dents to use.
When I teach
workshops. I've
fbund that having
the loorn on a
tabletop, rather
than in the lap, rs
nrore comfbrtable
for some people.
Archie Brennan
has an ingenious

Loom (based on Archie Brennan's
design) with stand designed by

Tommye McClure Scanlin

floor stand fbr the copper pipe looms in his loom
plans. But when i travel lvith all these iittle loorns,
tire floor stands aren't f-easibie. So, i started thurking
about plumbing pipe components in PVC and horv I
might der.ise a loom support of some kind.
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I spent a bit of ttn,e wandering throLrgh the
plumbing parts of the local hardware store. Alter
several minutes of Cigging through various bins, I
lbuncl a cornbination of tee and 12" pipe length
w'ould work, one tbr each side of the loom. Betbre
putting the loonr together and r,r,arping it. slip a tee
on each side of the bottorn olthe loonr. Tiren I
screw a 12" length of PVC pipe into eacir tee. 'fhe
pipes then ertend behind the lootn and serve as a-

stand. Put a plastic cap on each end and hold the
legs together in a triangle rvith a rubber band so the1,
don't slip to the side and cause the loom to lall or,,er.
When you warp the loom, take the threaded pipes off
sr:r they won't be in your way. -fhe1,'also rray either
be taken oif rvhen travcling ol take the rr-rbber band
offand let the legs lold in flat.

I aiso use the rubber shelf--hner ntater.ial as a mat
on rvhich to place the loom. That helps to kcep it
fi'orn slipping.

Teaching Tips
By Donna Loraine Contractor
Editctr. Donna Contractor shared these tips and
tactics that have a lbcus on classrooru and studro
teaching.

For Teachers

l. I have tbund that continually restricting the
choices that nerr", \veavers har.,e to rnake gives thern
more tiine to concentrate on the leaming of basic
skills. For example. I gir.e three simple already
drarvn designs and three 3-cotror combinations ibr
the students to pick fi'orn. One student completed an
I1" square tapestry in .just fir.e classes! (This usuai-
ly takes 6 six-hour classes)

2. The designs I provide isolate u,.hat I consider to
be the three elementary iapestrv designitechnique
elerrrents: stcrir step.;, dicrgonuls. and with these tr.vo
techniques taught first, they can then tackle c.tt.tes.

3. Ali students must iearn to warp! I nou, have a
rnandator,v r.varping class that folloil,s Cay Garrett's
Warping All B), Yourself to the letter. I don't know
why her methods ,uvork so rvell. but every time I use
tirem there are very t-eu, readjustments needed to qet
a good wear,ing tension.

For New Weavers

i. Don't try mixing diff-erent weight r,vefis until you
have refined your technique. When you have a prob-
lem, yolr rvill not knorv if the culprit is the rvefl or
your technique.

2. Persevere! If you hal.e desigr,ed and woven
thcughtfiril"v but ale not satisfied with the prodnct,
ilse the e.xperience and the same design right arvay.
Appll, r,r,.hat you have learneci aud use it as a color
tlreory exercise. Change the colors and think about
the possibilrty of a rvhole nerv look from the same
clesign r.vith just a diftbrent color scheme. Hor.r, ntuch
l-retter woven rvi1l it bei

For All Levels

l.Ideas run dry'7 Read or just flip throtrgh a bunch of
art books, design books, color theory books without
an,v thollght of actual designs. Drink, eat yummy
tliings, get cozy, and relax! Soon, thereafter, flnd a
printecl local gallery guide u,ith art yolr can cut out.
Assemble an "INSPIRATION BOARD" on card-
board, foam core. or bulletin board. Make a collage,
Lrse sofire of those design principles you r,vere just
looking at, aud have ftin. Wait a whrle. then go back
and look. What do you see? Chances are something
ivill pop out: a similarity in tire irnages. a coior
scheme, a certain subject. or a design principle.

2. Use pieasing formats - by ttris. I urean, the shape
of your lvork. Check out the lvork of Custav Fechner
and his survey nllbrmat proportion.

f)onna Contractor lists these books as some of her
f ar..orites:

Logic & Desi-qn in Art. Science and Mathematlcs. by
Krome Barratt

Geornetq,'of Design: Studies in Proportion and
Corlposition. b,v Kir:rberly Elaur

Interaction o1' Co1or. by Joscl'Albers

Theorlr and Use of Coior, b1,'Luigina De Grandis

The Po',ver of Limits: Proportional Harmonies in
Nature. Art. and Architectr"rre, by Gyorgy Doczi

I
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Capturing the Essence of the
Silvia Heyden Experience
By Lyn Hart

Simplicity of form. Purity of color. Minimal
motifs woven in repetitive pattems. These basic
concepts, which echo the disciplined tenets of the
Bauhaus, have been masterfully worked into
vibrant and complex designs on Silvia Heyden's
loom for decades. Now finally feeling ready to pass
her knowledge on to other weavers - "I had to
learn allof this myself before I could share it with
anyone else" Heyden taught a workshop entitled
"Tapestry: Art Form of its Own" in Mendocino,
Califomia at the Mendocino Art Center in July.
After she greeted us by stating, "Tapestry is some-
thing old I want to make new again," fourteen stu-
dents attempted to absorb in five days what it has
taken Silvia a lifetime to understand and what she
continues to explore.

Mendocino, a small town perched on the coastal
headlands of the Pacific that is nestled against the
lush redwood forest, proved to be the perfect loca-
tion for such an absorbing workshop. No commer-
cial signs, chain restaurants, or stores exist there.
Many of the buildings and homes were constructed
in the 1800s and are in near perfect condition. The
temperatures hover in the 50s and 60s, rarely vary-
ing more than 10 degrees. The plant life is lush and
large, and the tiny town is filled with aftists, art
galleries, and deliciously eclectic dining choices.
The Mendocino Art Center, located near enough to
the coast so that we could hear the ocean's mufinur
during the still night hours, is a jumble of weather-
wom dark wood buildings and lavishly planted gar-
dens studded with sculptures composed from drift-
wood, metal, rock, found objects, and ceramics.
The hub of the Center is the gallery and adminis-
tration building. It is flanked on one side by a two
story building containing student housing (where I
roomed with Ann Keuper and Susan Lawson) and
the Mendocino Theatre Company; on the other side
are the art studios aranged in courlyard style -
weaving, pottery sculpture, art. Our apaftment in
the student housing had a small kitchen, so we
were able to have a simple breakfast, take a walk
along the headlands to breathe in the pungent salti-
ness of the Pacific, yet still have time to shower
and stroll along the path through the gardens to
arive in class on time.

Heyden dlscusses weaving technique she used in
"Eno from ,Above" displayed at Flockworks Studio Gallery.

The structure of Heyden's rvorkshop rvas evetl bit as

unique as her weaving style. No neat little fblders contain-
ing handoLrts, no Por.verPoint slide sho',v, no rvords rvritten
on a board, no hand holding. No diversions or delays with
instruction on basic techniques. Each day began rvith a

brief lecture followed by erercises that generated critical
thinking about design, color, and value concepts. We
worked with Color-Aid paper, challenged by Silvia's
edict. "You may only choose three hues to work
w-ith. ..limitations in use of coior create stronger composi-
tions!" We arranged strips in dift-erent combinations to
observe the effects of hue and r,alue and then cut the
strips into small squares to design mosaics where no color
was adjacent to itself "The quantity can be the most
imporlant tool, rather than the mixing of color!" We r.vent

outside to observe a gigantic passion flower hedge in
bloom, again challenged with "No drawing, no note tak-
ing, no picking the flowers or leaves to bring back...just
use your observation skills!" We then retumed to the
classroom to recreate a "weaveable" composition of our
perceptions of the shapes and colors we had seen from
Color-Aid paper. It became apparent that the focus of
these design exercises was the first step in leaming not to
exactlSu copy and replicate a subject in tapestry, as many
weavers do, but how to create a design that captures the
essence of the subject and the artist's own interpretation,
yet at the same time is weaveable. We were usually at our
looms and weaving befbre lunch, restricted to r'veaving
with only three colors and one or two of Silvia's motifs:
bands, triangles, or half rounds. Silvia moved about the
room, giving observations and suggestions prompted by
what she saw on our looms. Over the course of the five
days, t was able to weave a small composition of half
rounds demonstrating ambiguity of ground and form, and
started a sampler exploring her feathered weave technique
which I finished after returning home.
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The workshop days were punctuated'uvith Silvia's
recollections of life events during the erection of the
Berlin Wall, her impressions of Johannes ltten, her
experiences as a Bouhcrus student, the connections
between her violin playing and her rveaving, and her
particular viervs on tapestry lveaving. We were treated
to a view'ing of the partially completed documentaty
that is cunently being made about her, which included
scenes of her at the loom, walking along her cherished
Eno River, and speaking about her observations olthe
river over time and through the seasons. Her reflec-
tions on nature struck me n ith great significance as
that same aesthetic has been a strong lbrce in my o\\rn
weaving" A "field tripc day t'irst took us to the
Mendocino Coast Botanical Garden u,here ne strolled
aboLrt the grounds scrutinizing the vet'dant and dil'erse
piant lif-e, trying to take it all in u,ith otr ner,vly
acquired "rveaverly" perspectives. Then a short jour-
ney to the nearbl, tor,rin of Fort Rragg to the charming
bungalow of Dutch tapestry rveaver N{aria Solaris. The
r isit rvas a f-east for the eyes as rvell as lhe taste buds;
\Iaria lavished us tvith tea, sparkling.iuices in cham-
l-lagite glasses, petit fburs. cupcakes, and cookies while
u'e r,vandered through her small home, enjoying her
.,r onderful tapestries and eclectic collection of itenrs
from hel native Floliancl. The day was finished off
u-ith a tour ol the nearby Paciflc Textiie Arts tw'o-story
\,'ictoriau headquarters lr,here we enjoyed seeing sttrne
olthe members' lvork on displa-v. their er..er-expanding
collection of loonrs, and thetr impressir.,e iibrary.

Yet another highlight of our Mendocino erperieuce
n'as the opportLmity to viell, a number of i{eyden's
rvorks in person. Both the Mendociito Art Center's
gailery and the local Flockworks Sttrdio gallery rvere
exhibiting her tapestries, and on the tu.o separate
gallery visits we crowded around Silvia like a group of
chicks as she gave impromptu talks about each of her
r.vorks. We were treated io her musings on techniques
and colors she used, and lvhat her inspirations had been
fbr the subject of each, her responses to our questions
generating several detailed and thoLrghtful discnssions.

I am usuaiiy never at a loss fbr lvords, either spo-
ken or written. but describing thrs erperience has
proven to be quite ditfrcult for me. The personal
philosophies regarding the creation and rveaving of
contemporary tapestry that Heyden so willingll,strared
with us are for her, after living a lif-e intmersed in
them, second nature. As I listened. took notes. anci
rvove during the rvorksirop. there u,as the fbeling oi,
Yes! This resonates with me" it is rvhat I ha-ve been

searching fbr, [ f-eel it. Yet, when I attempted to articu-
late my impressions, what I w-anted to say slipped by
Iike the llowing current of Silvia's "Eno," its srvirls
and nuances visible to the eye, but disappearing imme-
diately if one tried to capture it and hold it still to
observe it. As I was reading tlrrough my notes. trying
to imagine how I would w-rite thls, Heyden's words
leapt off the page at me..."lmprovisation in tapestry is
the goal and it can be diftrcult." At best. the words I
have rvritten in my attempt to clescribe these expe'ri-
euces hal'e been an inrprovisation barely approximat-
ing the memories and thonglits in m1.mind, but I do
hope they have captured the essence.

Mendocino Art Center: wwlv.mendocinoartcenter.org
Pac itlc Texti I e Arts : wrvr.v.pacifi ctextileafi s. org
'Io viex,a slideshow of photos taken during the lvork-
shop. visit this post on Lyn's blog: rvwu,.desertsongstu-
di o. comi2009i07iecstasv-inertr a.hirll

FACE trT: A one-person exhibition
of contem pora ry ha ndwoven
tapestry by Deanm Rubin
By Marilyn Emerson Holtzer

The contemporarv tapestr-v scene in St. Luriis,
MissoLrri has been greatiy enriciierl b_v the recent return
of Deann R.r"rbin io lier native enr,,irons. During an 18-
year absence she lived and worked ln the San
Francisco" Ilostcn, and Dallas areas. Rubin grer\, Lrp in
University City, a suburb of St. LoiLis, and after cortr-
pleting her tsFA in Design at the lJniversit_r, of Kansas
in l-arvrence. lived here ii:r seyeral years rr,,hile lvork-
ing as a grapiric artist airci designer. For part of that
time she sened as a fr-rll-time apprentice to mastet'
cratisperson and tapestry weayer, N4uriel Nezhnie.
Rilbin's tapestries have been u,idely exhibited, both
irationally and internationally, and her work has
appeared in many prolessional pr"rblications. She has
rvon awards and honors 1br her tapestries and graphic
designs, and has served as altist-in-residence, juror,
lecturei, editor', and curator. Dirring the month of,
Septeriiber 2009^ tburteen olher exquisitely conceived
and erecuted tapeslries \,vere on vierv in her one-per-
son exhibit, "FACE IT'" at THE CALLIIRy at the
Llniversitv City Public l.ibrary. "FACE lT" is parl ol
"Innovations in Textiles 8." a biennial coliaboratron of
severaI arts organizations and galleries throughor,rt the
St. Louis area to erhibit cGntemporary tlber art-q by
artists ol national and internationai reputation.

contin ued. ..
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Deann Rubin, "Birkah" 6.75 x 21.25" , 2009,
cotton, wool, silk, other. Photo by Michael H. Rubin.

"FACE IT" is a smashing exhibit of contemporary tap-
estry ranging from the seemingly straightforward ("Sweet
Shoppe") to the enigmatic ("Caught in their Net"). Some
are whimsical and some serious, but all include human (or
near-human) imagery showing one or more faces or partial
faces and most include repetitive or semi-repetitive ele-
ments. The tapestries range in size from 18 square inches
("Child's Play") to more than 3000 square inches
("Alleged"). The larger ones hang free, while smaller ones
are mounted on cloth-covered frames. Rubin's tapestries
are executed in a semi-traditional manner, wherein she
retains the plain-weave structure and the slits characteris-
tic of traditional French Gobelin tapestry, but she uses a
wide variety of yarns, particularly for the weft. She
sometimes allows the warp to show through the weft,
imparting chromatic and textural variation and enrich-
ment to her pieces.

"Alleged" (32.5 x 95") comprises five side-by-side pan-
els, each containing the stylized head of a man in a Fedora.
It is the largest piece in the exhibit and also the most sinis-
ter. The faces are portrayed in shades oftan and the fea-
tures are delineated in black. The faces in the three central
panels appear to be identical, but are superimposed on dif-
ferent backgrounds. All three heads face toward the view-
er, almost as if they were in a lineup, with their eyes par-
tially obscured by their hat brims. The heads in the end
panels are smaller; the one on the left is tilted slightly
downward and looks a little sad, and the one on the right
faces slightly toward the center. The solid black back-
grounds ofthe left, center, and right panels cause the faces
within to recede. The black and white rectangles in the
background ofsecond panel, and the black and red rectan-
gles in the fourth cause the superimposed faces to move
toward the viewer. Although the faces are stern and seri-
ous, and the Fedoras evoke a gangster image, the viewer
does not sense imminent great danger, but only a vaguely
Bogartian air of menace.

"Sweet Shoppe" (49 x 54") depicts, rather realistically,
two small children at a candy store in the 1950s eating ice
cream from paper cups. Unlike many other works based on
similar themes, "Sweet Shoppe" is far from trite or saccha-

rine, rather causing the viewer to pause and won-
der whether the little girl is trying to make the
sweet experience last as long as possible or what
the little boy has seen across the room that has
taken his attention ar,vay from his treat and per-
haps startled him. Gumbail rnachines and adver-
tisements characteristic of the period ale super-
imposed on a background of black. gray and
u,hite tiling. and serve to complete and add inter'-
est to the composition.

At the other end of the thematic spectrum are
several tapestries fiom Rubin's new "Play Girl"
series. These portray, rather abstractly, partial
faces, usually the eyes, eyebrows, and part of tlie
nose and fbrehead, often from behind a mask or
net. This series began lvith a piece titled "Play
Girl" that is presently traveling with the
American Tapestry Association (ATA) erhibit
"Connections: Small Tapestry International."
Rubin drew upon her artistic training, her prior
erperience, and her resourcetulness to achieve
strong visual and emotional impact r,vhile meet-
ing the size requirement for the ATA exhibit. Her
design starled with a sketch of a "dumb blond"
depicted on the cover of a TV Guide. As she
sketched. she became intrigued with the 1-ace

itsell, finding each side unique, and she began to
realize that the "dumb blond" was not really
durnb. In order to portray the woman's inner
nature, Rubin reduced her sketch to its essential
elements. She eliminated all but a lateral cross-
section of the upper half of the woman's head
and rendered the features in dark and light val-
ues. She wove the piece sideways and used a
horizontal format to emphasize the eyes rvhich
fix the viewer in their gaze.

Although "Play Girl" is not on exhibit here.
several other pieces from that series are. All are
woven sideways, and when presented in horizon-
tal lbrmat are 6.J5" high r 2l.25" r.vide. In these,
Rubin expands the "not-so-dumb blond" theme
as she experiments with the effect of the envi-
ronment on the viewer's emotional reaction to
the play-girl face. In "Caught in their Net," a
net-like structnre defined by thin red lines
extends across the entire piece in the fbreground.
The f-ace is portrayed in green tones and var)'ing
textures, the hair in yellow tones and varying
textures. and the defining ibatures and back-
ground in black. The subtle diff-erences in color
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and texture liven the face and give dimensionality to the
piece. Neveftheless, the red net restricts the girl to the mid-
dle- or back-ground, forever preventing her from coming
to the foreground. In whose net is she caught? Is it her
own, a veil, perhaps, or has it been imposed by someone
else? Will she become entangled and immobilized if she
takes a step forward?

In "Birkah," only the play-girl eyes and eyebrows are
visible as she stares out, or perhaps pleads, from behind a
small, veiled slot in a pale blue garment that otherwise
completely encompasses her. The veil is represented by
thin blue lines sub-dividing her only contact with the out-
side world into small squares. Are these bars that imprison
her, or do they protect her? Is the veiled garment any more
or less restrictive to the girl held within it than the red net
is to the play girl trapped behind or caught under it? At
least the birkah-clad girl can move forward freely as long
as her garment moves with her. The roles of women in two
starkly different societies are thought-provokingly com-
pared here.

"Ripped from the Headlines" shows three play-girl
faces, the central one larger than the others. Part ofeach
face is brightly colored and stands out from the black,
gray, and white newsprint-like background, but part of
each seems to dissolve into the background. The faces
become even more abbreviated. The hair is no longer easi-
ly perceptible, and an eye seems to disappear here and a
forehead there. Rubin uses a freer weaving style than
usual, pulling some weft ends to the front of the weaving.
Partway through the weaving she added extra warp threads
and wove naffow strips at each edge (top and bottom of
the piece) which are separated slightly from the central
woven section in the presentation, causing the faces to
appear to have been literally ripped from the headlines.

"Camouflage/Moth Mother" shows a moth with out-
spread wings. At first glance one might think that it lacks
human imagery. However, the eyes are those same play-
girl eyes still defined by black features, but now embedded
in piercing blue sockets, and they penetrate the viewer's
soul. The viewer cannot help but stare back and wonder
whether the moth is part human or the human part moth.
Or, perhaps, is its outspread wings just part of a mask veil-
ing a human face?

Although only a few representative tapestries from
"FACE IT" are individually reviewed here, all of them are
outstanding, and all evoked strong emotional response
from this viewer. Rubin's work is not only artistically, tech-
nically, and intellectually first class, it is beautiful, moving,
and often times downright haunting.

DISTILLED MATTERI
Conte, Oil, Enamel, Thread
By Lyn Hart

Within the intimate confines of the Louis
Carlos Bernal Gallery located on the West cam-
pus of Tucson's Pima Community College, direc-
tor David Andr6s curated a small but intriguing
exhibit juxtaposing cultures and mediums simul-
taneously. DISTILLED MATTER: Conte, Oil,
Enamel, Thread included the large, frenetic
paintings and drawings of German Matthias
Diiwel, copper jewelry featuring jewel like
insects delicately rendered in enamel created by
Asian Charity Ha1l, and the simple, yet enigmat-
ic small format tapeskies woven by Australian
Kay Lawrence. My visit occurred on the day the
artists gave gallery talks about their exhibited
works. This review focuses on Lawrence's tapes-
tries.

Her small, almost monochromatic tapestries
were displayed in three sets: Spill, twelve tapes-
tries of funnels and sieves; Rust,tkree tapeskies
of old metal implements from an abandoned gold
mining town; Lineage, five tapestries of folded
tea towels. In discussing the design and weaving
of these works, Lawrence identified two foci: an
objective focus of translation from the original
medium in which she had first represented the
objects to woven tapestry while maintaining and
representing the essence of the original medium -
the smudged lines of charcoal, the bleeding of
watercolors into paper, the quality of old woven
cloth, including stains and holes from wear - and
a subjective focus of taking simple, ordinary
everyday items representing activities such as
cooking, eating, and drinking, which link peo-
ples across both culfure and time, to create a cel-
ebration of the small, ephemeral moments in life
and give them significance by portraying them in
tapestry

Lineage is an ongoing series inspired by a set
of 31 old tea towels she discovered and could
not bear to discard when she and another family
member were sorting through a recently
deceased uncle's belongings. Lawrence said she
was sure she recognized many of the towels as
having belonged to her grandmother and aunt
and has memories of shared family meals when

continued.,
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the towels were used during the meal preparations;
the timeworn towels symbolize simple items that
serve as reminders of her familial connections and
commonalities. To weave them, Lawrence sketches a
rough outline of each folded towel to use as a shape
cartoon and pins the towel, still folded, to the wall
where she can see it as she weaves. Each takes about
a week to weave; she represents the towels as they
are, including stains, holes from weal the woven
striped or plaid design, and even the shadow cast by
the towel on the wall.

The three tapestries in Rust depict heavily oxidized
and tamished metal eating utensils Lawrence found
when visiting the site of an old abandoned gold mining
town: a cup, plate, and jug. She originally rendered
interpretations of the three items in watercolor which
she then translated into tapestry successfully capturing
the quality of watercolor on paper in the woven struc-
ture. For Lawrence, these items are emblems of eating
and drinking that exist throughout time and place; their
decay and refurn to the earth parallel the similar ongo-
ing deterioration of the old mining town.

In Spill, the l2 very small tapestries portray the
charcoal drawings Lawrence did of funnels and sieves, capturing the smudgy, earthy nature of that medium. These
implements signify human characteristics to Lawrence;the forms and shapes of humans, lunnels, and sieves display
a stable sense of sel1, yet they are all unstable becanse of "leakage." These items also hold a certain fascination for
Lawrence because of their appearance in mythological history as determinants ol human character; for instance, a
sign of true chastity was proven when a woman could gather water in a sieve rvithout it leaking out, and inr,erted
funnels represented unfaithfirlness or bad scruples.

Lawrence weaves on what she describes as the metal scaflold loom lvhich she constructed fi'orn Archie Brennan's
desrgn. Usually r.veaving at 6 epi for the texture that sett creates. she uses cotton warp and prefers linen as i'lelt fbr
its sheen and texture, using wool minimally. The tapestries in Rlrsr were woven at a finer sett to capture the detail of
the watercolors she was working from, and she used wool fbr the shadows cast by the rusted utensils because it
absorbs rather than reflects light.

Kay Lawrence, former Professor and Head of the SouthAristralian School of Art at the University of South
Australia, is presently collaborating w-ith National Library of Australia to develop an oral history project to coll-
duct whole-of-iif-e interviews with 20 of the almost 500 women w-ho were involved in stitching the Parliarnent
House Embroidery betrveen 198,1 and 19U8. Her extensive career in fiber arts has encompassed ntajor tapestry
commissions, private commissions, public installations, collaborative rvorks. and u,riting about contelnporarv
Australian textiles.

Read ntore about Kay Lawrence and her work in the educational artrcle written by Larvrence on ATA's lvebsite in
the Educational Article Series: www'.americantapestryalliance.orgiEducation/Ed_AriIC/ICLawrence.html

Louis Carlos Bemal Gallery website: wwrv.pima.edu/perfonningarts/bernalgallery

Kay Lawrence's web page at the University of South Australia:
www.unisanet.uni sa. edu. au/stafTHomepage. asp?Name:kay. I awrence

Kay Lawrence with two tapestries from
Lineage Tea Towel series

Kay Lawrence, Rust series, each 1B x 15",
2001, cotton, wool, linen
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EIIen Ramsey: Many Thanks!
By Mary Lane

I met Ellen Ramsey in 1998. Eilen enrolled in
a tapestry rveaving class that I was oflering at the
Weaving Works in Seattle. When the class w'as
over, she and a fer.v of the other participants in the
class w'anted to learn more abont tapestry weav-
ing. They approached me about teaching a r.veekly
ciass. The classes met for over two years. During
that tirne I came to know Ellen as a hardworking
and talented artist/u,eaver whose approach to the
medium involved detailed and meticulous tech-
nique and a studied approach to design. Ellen was
alrvays ready lbr a technical chailenge, "I rvant to
\veave the steam that rises fiom a cup of cofl-ee."
Over birthday dinners and gallery r..isits, I discor.,-
ered Ellen's rvry wit and fi.ur loving side. I also
discovered the one area in u.hich Ellen is not
knowledgeable: cooking.

In 2003. I was invited to become a board mem-
ber of ATA. I was, at the time, serving on the
board of a diff'erent arts nonprofit and said that I

r,vould consider serr,'ing on the AfA board when
my current tenn expired. I mentioned that Ellen
Ramsey might be u.illing to get involved. Ellen
agreed. and that was the beginning of her u,ide
reaching and long-term comrnitment to ATA's pro-
gramming.

Ellen served three, tlvo-year terms as an AIA
Board Member. When she stepped off the board,
she retained a1l of her commitments as a Key
Volunteer. Although the longest lists of her tasks
f-ell rvrthin the Membership and FLrndraising
Committees. Ellen's generous spirit of volun-
teerism seemed to t'ind a place in just about every
nook and cranny of AfA's programming and struc-
ture. Ellen was respollsible for the creative idea
behind our wonderfblly fiiendly Membership
Brochr:re. She single handedly ran the Valentine's
Day Appeal. She marketed and sold catalogs. all
the rvhile maintaining the membership database,
sending out rener,val reminders and ner,v member
u eicome packets, producing the Membership
Drrectorr. aranging lbr the printing and distribu-
tion olTapestrl' Topics (oh yes. she used to f'old

and staple them
herself), arranging
for the printing of
postcards, and
working on
fundraising. Did
rve need some-
place to store
bores of catalogs?
Of course Ellen
had room in her
garage. Her hus-
band didn't rnind
parking on the
street.

Ellen's voice
on the board
ernail list rvas
invaluable. She

Eilen Ramsey
Volunteer extraordina ire

was able to see the long tem irnplications of proposals.
she could sum up a compler conr.ersation in concise
tems, and her insights were intelligent and to the point.
Ellen's dedication to AIA was an inspiration to all of us. I
har.e always felt a special pride that it was I r,vho had sug-
gested that this marvel of elficiency and selfiess dedica-
tion be asked to join the AIA board" Last spring Ellen
announced that she r,vanted to turn her jobs over to some-
one else. it took sir people to replace her. We will all
nriss Ellen's dependably astute and rvell-researched input
and her ability to resolve a topic of discussion as deftly as
a sharp knife cuts throrigh a tomato (Not that Eltren u,ould
know about that!).

Aiongside her u,ork for ATA, Ellen has continued to
mature as a talented weaver and creative artist. Her tapes-
try, "R.itt." r.vas accepted into Arnerican Tapestrl, Biennial
6. "Rilt" is an example of E,llen's technical sktll and her
thoughtfll approach to design. The image includes multi-
ple layers oltext and irlages that are accurately rendered.
The carefuilv calibrated and subtle shading creates con-
vincing recessional planes. The seernrngly innocent floral
motif sits amid a thorny bramble. obscuring the mixed
emotions of the underlying tert.

"Rumiiratiorr I" and "Rumination lI" are a dipt_vch in
r,vhich organic lbrms are cropped to the point of abstrac-
tion and rendered in black and white. The tr,vo tapestries
involr,e a positiveinegative shifi in r,alue, and hearken

continued...
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EIlen Ramsey, "Rift"

back to the opposed emotions sequestered behind the brambles in
"Rift." The flo"ving lines and shapes that expand and contract suggest
the wandering and shifting path of a ruminating mind as it carefully
examines and ponders its subject. The extrente cropping of the destgrr
implies the existence of a larger field in which the mind pla-vs. and
liom which any statement, or in this case, rtnage, is but a snapshot,
one perspective from one rnometlt in time recorded in the static grid
of the weave.

Recently Ellen has been atter-rding classes and workshops at the
Pratt lnstitLrte in Seattle. She has started working in other artistic
media, in addition to tapestry. Current projects involve the altelation
of an existing book and learning how Photoshop can be used to
manipulate drau'ings and designs. We all look lorlvard to seeing
what comes off Ellen's loom now that she has more tinte to devote
to weaving. In the most sincere sense of the w'ords, I say, for all r-rs ..

Thank you, E,llen!

ATA Award of Excellence:
Kathe Todd-Hooker
By Merna Strauch

The lvinner of the ATA Award ol Excellence at the
recent Intermountain Weavers' Conference (IWC) in
Durango, Colorado, rvas Kathe Todd-Hooker from Alban1.,
Oregon. She received the award for her work titled "So
Sought After," a small tapestry woven with sewing
thread. One of a series olcompiex decorative pieces, "so
SoughtAiler" is 10 x 14.5". As beautiful as the works are
in print and on the internet, it is breathtaking to see the
real tapestry.

Kathe says w'hen she designs tapestry, color and/or sto-
ries are based on questions dictated by symbols of her
past. She goes on to say:

"My sunsets and landscapes are statements of a
moment of time . . . Most are based on photos that I have
taken or have been taken by f-amily members. I can spend
an hour taking photos every 30 seconds to a minute in
sequence until I flnd the right sunset to weave. In the last
year or so they have crossed over into the backgrounds for
my more complex pieces.

On the other hand, the images that I use in rny other tapestries are about questions, niyths and emotion. I use
the images and syrbols that I grew up with that are based in three dift'erent cultures that I have belonged to, iive
in, or am ethnrcaliy, and the past. i grew up and was educated in a cultr.re that highly valuecl symbolism, iconic

Kathe Todd-Hooker, "So Sought After"
10 x 14.5", 2009, dual duty craft thread warp,

embroidery floss, Sulky metallics, linen
embroidery floss, cotton darning threads,

sewing thread, rayon embroidery floss
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itrages and their Lrse. NIy tapestries are extremely personal. ancl I often pret-er to see the rvork viewed as deco-
rative by others. Decorative work is often viewed as lacking in meaning by mainstream culture. Both of my
grandtnothers did beautiful handwork and decorative textiles to beautify their surroundinss fbr remembrance
and edification.

Labels otten lend a certain amount olprrvacy and cryptic layers to the meanings of lhe symbols. So, tt is what
it is. Long ago I realized the conceits attached to the rvords, decorative. art and craft and have chosen not to be
involved in those particular discrissions or labels of my rvork. The other sicle o1'the coin is that i enjo1,'hearing
the meanings that others attach to my work. Sometrmes it is quite interesting it amuses the inner ikotorni that
sometime lives rvithin my inner places."

Kathe's u'otk has been accepled in manv recent exhibits. It's a treat to see her u,ork anci follow her blog
(kathetoddhooker.blogspot.com). She provides all of us an invaluable sen,ice as founder anC sti1l clrrrent
Tapestry List Mom.

ATA Award of Excellence:
Patricia Williams
By Merna Strauch

Pat Williams' "Bugs on Parade" paraded
right into the winner's circle to take the ATA
Award of Excellence at the recent Tapestry
Weavers South (TWS) exhibit in Anderson,
South Carolina. "Bugs on Parade" is woven in
the same humorous vein as many of Pat's tapes-
tries. It is 18 x 38" and woven with silk, wool,

Pat Williams, "Bugs on Parade" 1B x 38.5", 2009,
seine twine warp, silk, wool, novelty v,reft yarns

and novelty weft yarns.

Retired f'rom teaching high school art, Pat designs and rveaves almost every da1,. Tapestry, for her, is
"deepl-v compellrng in its corrplexity of texture, depth of color, and abiiity to con\rey intentions." pat says,
"The slor,vness of tapestry weaving is especially compelling to me because it is in dilect coltrast to our
instant-everything culture. I relish the slow and lovely involvement of this process. l-here will be 1o splashi,g
the yarns onto the rvarp to make instant art. Besides the actual weaving, there is usually a great deal of design
time lbr me. Since it talies so much time to complete a piece, I use a cartoon tbr some kind of insurance that
I'11 like it r,vhen it's done."

Apparentlv never idle, Pat keeps a sketchbook vvith her to draw during wait times. She fieqLrently makes up
weird bugs atrd "Bugs on Parade" is a bug collage fion: those pages. The "Little Man" is a commentary on
bugs as co-animals. It came together because she w'anted to try a more abstract free-fbrpr design, experiment
wrth six epi, and just piay. She says, "It was \\-ovell on rn).original Hagan tapestry fi'1rne loorr as relief f1om
the much larger tapestry I was weaving on my Fireside. I'd never before rvorked with so much beige and o1:
white, but having recently seen some paintings byAnclrer.r, Wyeth, I lbuld the calmness of neutrals com-
pel1ing. Each "section" oli "Bugs on Parade" was a srnall piece in ifself-. bgt I did try to sweep across ,vith
solre connecting elements. I had a cartoon with approximate bugs to weave and where they would go. but
u'anted to be able to rnodify the shapes to llt the restrictions of six ends per inch."

Treat yourself to more of Pat's work on her website (web.mac.com/pativillil). Click on her link "Teaching
Tapestry" andview The Loom is a Slringecl Instrurnertt; r:ott loo can learn hov,to plol,il- you can even watch
her weave.
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Kudos
Compiled by Merna Strauch
Send items to mstrauch@mac.com

Lyn Hart was awarded a three-week artist resi-
dency at the Grand Canyon's Norlh Rim in 2010.
One of the requirements for selected artists is to cre-
ate and donate a piece of work of their choice to the
Park that relates to their experience within a year of
the residency. The Canyon's Artist-in-Residence
committee has specially requested that Lyn weave a
tapestry of a full-size condor with the Grand
Canyon as the backdrop for exhibit in the North
Rim Visitors Center.

Lyn Hart, "Canyon Night"

Four vessels by Nlichael Rohde will be part of
the traveling show "Vessels," on vieu, at the Walter
E. Terhune Gallery rn Toledo, Ohio (September 28 -
October 3l) and at Angels Gate Cultural Center in
San Pedro, Californra (January l7 - March 8,2010).
The San Pedro venue will host a reception on
January l7 fiom 2-zl p.m.

Elaine Deyo, Jan Landrum, Janita Loder, Linda
Rees, and Deann Rubin are included in "The
Figure in the Carpet: Tapestry's Woven Thoughts,"
presented by the St. Lours Tapestry Artists at the St.
Louis Artists' Guild from September 20. 2009 -
November 6, 2009. The pieces are in response to a
short story by Henry James, and the erhibitron is in
conjunction with "lnnovations in Tertiles 2009."

"James Koehler: Contemporary Tapestry" was
on view September 18 - October 3l at Transitions
Gallery in Denver, Colorado. James has work in
pemanent collections of the Denver Art Museum,
Smithsonian Renwick Gallery and U.S. Embassies
in several counkies.

"Fiber Artistry: Journey of the Imagination" was
sponsored by the Chattahoochee Handweavers'
Guild at the Hudgens Center for the Arts in Duluth,
Georgia from September 15 - October 24. Artists
include Joan Griffin, Murial B. Henry, Connie
Lippert, Linda Weghorst, and Tommye Scanlin.
More exhibit information can be found at the
Chattahoochee Handweavers Guild website
(www.chgweb.com).

Odette Brabec, David Johnson, and Mary
Zicafoose had work in "Fiber Focus 2009" juried
by Alice Zrebiec at Art St. Louis Gallery in St.
Louis, Missouri from September 14 - October 15.
The regional gallery features work of the nine
states bordering Missouri. David's tapestry "Edge
No. 7" received the Merit award for Three
Dimensional work.

The Tapestry Weavers South exhibit through
October 16 atthe AndersonArts Center in
Anderson, South Carolina (see the last issue of TT)
produced some winners. Several awards were given
out by juror/art critic Cecile Martin including the
ATAAward/Best in Show to Pat Williams for
"Bugs on Parade" and the HGAAward to Susan
Iverson for "Dream Sequence."

Susan Iverson, "Dream Sequence
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Intermountain Weavers Conference recently
sponsored "Fiber Celebrated 2009,u an international
juried fiber art exhibition, Jfiy 29 - September 20,
2009 at Fort Lewis College in Durango, Colorado.
Tapestry was well represented. Kathe Todd-
Hookerrs "So Sought After" won the ATAAward
for Excellence, and Kathy Spoering's "September"
took an Excellence in Weaving. Lyn Hart's
"Canyon Night" was awarded People's Choice.
Rebecca Mezoffs "Contemplative Garden" was
featured on the exhibit postcard and won Best Use
of Color. Rebecca also took People's Choice 2nd
place in the non-juried "Intermountain Creations."
Also exhibiting were Jan Austin, Sheila Burke,
and Donna Contractor.

Correction
ln Tapestry Topics Fall 2009, Pamela Topham's

tapestry "Meadolv Music .l 
, Sagaponack" was

speiled incorrectly. As Pamela informed us,
Sagaponack is a very srnall village in the townshtp
of Southarnpton, eastern end of Long lsland, New
York. It has gone fiorn potato farming to mega-
mansions in the last l5 years and is a f}equent sub-
-ject of her tapestries. We apologize for our error
but were pleased to learn more about the subject of
Pamela's rvork.

Contact ATA
PO Box 28600 San Jose, CA 95159
www. americantapestryalliance. org
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ATA MEMBERSHIP FORM
1 year 2 yearc Name

Individual $35 $65 Address
Studio Circle $60 Sll0
Curator's Circle 5125 $225 City
Collector's Circle $250 $450 Postal Code
Student* $25 $45 Phone
+cnclose copy of crurent stucicnt idcrtification card \\ith pl),rnerl Faf/Altefnate phOne
_Please contact me about volunteer opportunities Email

Send pa1 rrrent to: ATA Membership \ -., N,1.rrr"^..r,1 ,r*,,h.r.
c/o Diane Wolf
18611 N. 132nd Ave.
Sun City West, AZ 85375
(480) 200-1034

State
Countrv

Exp. date

card holder's signatrtrc
PayPal option:
Use the "Send Money" tab on the PayPal u,ebsite and send your payment to
americantapestryalliance@gmail.con, u,itl-r a description olu.hat it applies to.
Make your check, money order or credit card fbnn pavable to ATA.
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Tapestry Topics

Guidelines for submitting articles to
Tapestry Topics=
Deadlines .'
January 15,2010: Proportion n,ill be facilitated by Patricia Willianis

(patwi I I i (a-1 gmai I. com).
April l. 2010: 'Iaking a philosophical approach to Tips & Tactics.
July 15. 2t)10: Teaching the nert Generation of iapestry artists and

plofessi onals . t ent u t iye
October 1, 2010: Exploring Color. tentutiye
January 15. 20ll: Weaving with Handspun Yarns. tentcrtiye

Send all items to: Juliet Bames: ArA ,lr.rlie(.r llsn.conr
2:185 Heights Drive
Femdale. WA 98248 Phone: 360-380-9203

Al1 photographs and electronic images should be accompanied by the ib1low-
ir-rg information: size. date completed, and photo credits.
Articles shor-rld be under 2000 rvords. Subn,issions rvill be edited lor clantv
3nd spauc rt'Liuiten)cnls.

Exhibition revier,r,s: We seek articles that clescdbe the slrow. u'ith insight and
critical obsenations. Describe the overall sense olthe erliibit and explain the
parts that contribute to this sense.

Nellsletter cor.nrrittee: Proofreader: Mar1, Colton, Layor-Lt: Elinor Steele.
Kudr:ls: Merna Strauch. Distribution: Nancy Crarnpton. fJnline excel.pts:
i-yn Hart" \\'eb posting: Kath1, Marcel & f,lluistirie Lalier

visit our website:
www, a merica ntapestryalliance, orE

Ellen Ramsey, "Coffee Cup"
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Tapestrg En.huntment
ATA's 2OtO Educational X.treat

Notorious {orbeguilingartists of ull *.dirrs, the LanJ of Enchantment wiil captivate Llou as *.li *h.n you join ac.lai*.J
tapestrq artists L,gnne Curran .nd J"r.r Koe hler in Santa f-e {or ATA's Zolo Edr."tion Ketreatl Thr.. Aatls o{ tapestry
weaving magic will unfold as qou expe riment with new tap estrgtechniqu.s, d.lv. into me smerizingexplorations o{ color,
texture, and de sign, and corlure ycsur creative muse. Lner$ze your inspiration and stag enchanted with tapestrg in these
*orkrhopr f"r.ll rkill l.vel.sl

The retreat w;ll take place H.,tond ay, Julgz6 through Wednesdag , JulyZ8,7o1a atSt. John's College in Santa Fe . Check in
at 5t. John's begins late Sundag uft-.noon. both private and shared rooms are availabl- und in.lrd. ull ,.als.

Hand und n eart
Lg n ne Cu rran

1';pe strq is made bq u ..,*bination ol tec-hnigue and
Leautilul materi;rls. but L,,elore that. comes the pleasure
of Jiucou..in:ithe unLque .lesign hidd.,'.r rnside 9ou.
This c-omes wl-,en the ilanJ meets the Heart. Durinqthis
*orLrhop, participants r,vil] Iearn techniques lor rhup.
,n.l lit.,'. .--ontrol. .ubtl. .-ol.,r..h.nq.u, tertural and
tLree-Jim.:nsional effec-ts anJ the ecc-er-rtri. *..r,. ,.-J
iri C-optic. weavinq. Tips lor avoiding crr rescuing (l)
classic- mrstakes *ill be rhur.J. Ihe projects will Lre

lr. rn:,,.-l r,.rlh,n r J,n.rn.,,.,'l , ,1 apor-.pr r.,f . Jc-r.4n.

presentation anJ original ideas. One on one c,ntrgue s.,l
eristinq work unJ t.p.utrq Jesiqns r"ill be oll"..J to
those rnteresteJ.

Davld, Lvnne Curran

Luyers o{ Mea ning
James Koehler

The strength o{ ^nimageis. k.g .ornponent in the
success o{ a tapestry. In this *orkuhop w" will .*plor.
desigttools and tapestrytechniques that will
-nhun." the image b y ^ddi"gluy.rt of *.un,ng.
These include the use of ugrbolir, , {orm perception,
und fom generation, ur *.ll as the uu. o{ .olor,
p a*i cularl g th e e motio n u I u n d p s gch ol o gS cal e{{..t
of .olor.Tapestrytechniques that allow the

',^.rcaver/artisttolayer component pa*s of the image
und u.hi.u. interpenetration, overlap and
tr ansparen cy wi I I be .*plo..d. Partici pants wil I

J.v.lop ca*oonson paper.nd *.uu- uurpl.u on
their portatl. Ioo,ru.

Harmonic Osciliotion Xl, James Koehler



Lgnne Curran was born in the norlh.ri rnqlunJ in1))* anJ stuCieJ at rclinburqh c"ll.q. ol.r,,t. She was Artist in

ResiCence lor 'Nofthern .Arts' anJ later in Ner,v Zealand "nd C.nb.rra. cour-tesq ol rh" british Cor-rncil. L--qnne has

",.hib,t.d wiJelLi und h.r *ork iu h.ld in private collec-tic,ns. at the Victoria t' AIbe* N'1useum. The Ruskin Gallerg. She#ie Id

and C,lasqo* Museum oI M.rd.rn Art. Rec-entlg Lqnne set up stu.-lio in a medieval houu. in the mountains outsiJe F'l,rr.:nc.e.

Fr-om here uh. ,rn. summer c-ourses ,rnd maLes ..guin. trips to Japan.

iames Ko.hler i.san internationallq rec.ognizedtapestrgartist, whos.*..t.,,n b-f.rund in museum. corporate anrl
private c.olle c-tions. includinq the Renwrck Gallerq ,,1 th. Smithsonian Ame ric.an Art lv4useum. He began weaving rn 1",-,- anJ
has tauqht since the mid-t9sos. James is influenc.ed bq the extraorJina,n landscape anJ unique .rltr.-. ol N.* Meric-o
nnd b.1 an aesthetic o[ simpliotg. puritg and portra-r]ing onlg ',vhat is essential. The source ol his design inspiration is olten
fornJ ir-r meJitation.

Regist rat io n
trnrollment is lrmiteJ. Lomplete the registration lorm anJ ,ail. alonqwith L.jour paljment, lo ir4arc.9 f--raker, 1,7o Countrl
RoaC r1+, Pie-dmont. AL 1.1-2. Larl,1 b,.J regstratron must te rece iveJ b.q April li, Zolo. Rejstration .-l.ro"u 1,.4a9 11. 2o1o.

Retreat f-.. Io. non-A^l-A ,.rb-.o include a one-ge.rr ,r.*b".uhip to ATA. r-ull ,-.fr,-,Jr. l-r. . $io.oo aiministr::tive fee
are qranteJ until N4aL1 11, Zo1o. No relunds will L',. qranted alter that Cate. Chec-[s returr-reC fc,r i,-,.u!fici.nt funis t"ill [r.

f-ra ker, maqnolia.tapestrrl@gmail. c,()m:\iL;.1rr..)6ro qJa-9s.l ,1;1. :1r 1796 (eveninqs) .

****r.{.***************r.****{<*+**************************************
Registration Form

Name: Ad d ress:

Phone: Cell phone:

Email:

*Teacher pref erence (number in order) : either instructor

Roommate's name:

Cu rra n Koeh ler

Registration Fee Su pm-Th am
Room & board

Su pm - Wed am
Room & board

Total

ATA member, Early Bird, single room s26s.oo s32s.oo S24s.oo
ATA member, Early Bird, double room S26s.oo s28s.00 s21s.00
Non ATA member, Early Bird, single room S3oo.oo Sszs.oo s24s.00
Non ATA member, Early Bird, double room Ssoo.oo 528s.oo S21s.oo
ATA member, late registration, single room $goo.oo Sszs.oo s24s.00
ATA member, late registration, double room s30o.oo s28s.oo s21s.00
Non ATA member, late registration, single s33s.0o s32s.o0 s24s.00
Non ATA member, late registration, double s33s.oo S28s.oo Szrs.oo

Payment: Check enclosed Credit Card (MC or VISA) #

Expiration Date .Ca rd holder's Signatu re
*Teocher preferences will be ossigned occording to dote of registrotion.
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